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Managing Ponds and Lakes for Aquaculture and Fisheries in Missouri
Establishing Hybrid Sunfish in Ponds for Recreation
Sunfish — bluegill, redear and longear sunfish — are among the most popular species of fish for angling in Missouri (Figure 1). They are relatively easy to catch 
on a variety of lures and baits and provide a challenge for 
anglers of all ages, making hybrid sunfish a popular choice 
for stocking in ponds to improve angling opportunities.
Several popular hybrid sunfish crosses are used to stock 
ponds, including bluegill and green sunfish, bluegill and 
redear sunfish, and green sunfish and redear sunfish. The 
most commonly stocked hybrid is a male bluegill crossed 
with a female green sunfish (Figure 2). These hybrids are 
exceptionally hardy fish. 
Bluegill and green sunfish usually inhabit, feed and spawn 
in shallow areas of the pond. Bluegill and green sunfish 
are multiple spawners and will frequent nests arranged as 
colonies over the warm summer months. Redear sunfish, on 
the other hand, only spawn once a year and normally do so 
at a cooler temperature than bluegill or green sunfish.
Bluegill-green sunfish hybrids and bluegill-redear 
hybrids are good combinations because they prefer 
different areas of the pond and have different feeding 
habits. Some pond owners like these combinations because 
they offer diverse fishing.
Being a mix of two species, hybrid sunfish have attributes 
of both parents. Such attributes include fast growth, 
reduced reproduction, ability to eat floating fish feed and 
an aggressive feeding behavior, which makes them easy to 
catch. Although hybrid sunfish are not sterile, breeding is 
greatly reduced because 85 to 95 percent are male. Hybrid 
sunfish cannot replace bluegill in a pond stocked with bass 
and bluegill because they do not produce enough offspring 
to provide enough food for largemouth bass.
Stocking and management
Establishing a hybrid sunfish population in newly 
developed or recently renovated ponds is often a good 
management decision. Hybrid sunfish are best suited to 
ponds no larger than 3 acres. Starting with a new pond is 
best — or one in which existing fish have been removed. 
Stocking hybrid sunfish in ponds with an established fish 
population is often wasteful because hybrid sunfish will 
have to compete for food and may be eaten by existing fish.
Successfully managing a hybrid sunfish pond requires 
following stocking and harvest recommendations. Table 
1 lists various stocking rates and options to consider.  
Stocking rates will depend on the fertility level of the pond 
water and whether you plan to feed the fish a pre-prepared 
fish food during the year.
In most situations, hybrid sunfish fingerlings should 
be stocked along with largemouth bass fingerlings. This 
combination prevents overpopulation and creates ideal 
growth conditions for the hybrids that were originally 
stocked in the pond. When stocked along with bass, 
hybrid sunfish offspring do not survive because bass will 
eat them. Largemouth bass that are caught should be 
released to preserve a balance between predators and 
prey. Stocking bass is a management decision meant to 
keep the production of hybrids down to improve hybrids’ 
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Figure 1. Bluegill (left) and red-eared sunfish (right) are among the most 
popular sunfishes to stock in ponds and lakes in Missouri.
Figure 2. Hybrid sunfish (a cross between female green sunfish and male 
bluegill) are a popular choice for stocking small ponds and provide excellent 
angling opportunities.
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growth. You can also stock channel catfish fingerlings for an 
additional angling opportunity.
Feeding 
You can establish a feeding program using floating catfish 
pellets that are at least 28 percent protein. When water 
temperatures reach 60 to 65 degrees F, provide as much 
food as fish will eat in 15 to 20 minutes. Adjust the amount 
of feed each day as the fish grow, and avoid overfeeding. If 
fish are not eating the feed offered within 20 minutes, you 
are probably overfeeding, which can affect water quality. 
A demand fish feeder can save you time and money by 
automating the feeding process.
When hybrid sunfish are stocked at correct levels and 
fed at the recommended rates, they will weigh about half a 
pound after two years. If fish are not fed, they will probably 
average about a quarter pound after two years.
Restocking to maintain a 
hybrid sunfish fishery 
Keep records of the number of hybrid sunfish removed 
so you can restock with fingerlings when 50 to 75 percent 
of the originally stocked fish have been caught or removed. 
Restock hybrid sunfish after four or five years to maintain a 
quality hybrid sunfish fishery. Restocking will be necessary 
because any of the second-generation hybrids that survive 
will be more like the original bluegill species and therefore 
more apt to reproduce. Keep in mind that the goal of hybrid 
sunfish management is to produce large sunfish, so bass 
growth is typically undesirable. This process is an example 
of a “put-and-take” fishery, which means the hybrids that 
are stocked, raised and caught will need to be replaced in 
future years.
When restocking, plan to also catch and remove 
largemouth bass from the pond, or stock larger hybrid 
sunfish fingerlings of at least 3 to 4 inches. Another option 
is to completely drain the pond, if you have the capability, 
and start over rather than restocking fingerlings in an 
existing pond. If you choose to drain the pond entirely, 
restock at the same rates as the initial stocking.
Conclusion 
Sunfish and sunfish hybrids are often overlooked by 
pond owners because of their small size, but they’re a great 
choice for fishing and eating. Sunfish make an excellent 
meal because they have good flavor, firm white flesh and 
contain little fat. Producers with the Missouri Aquaculture 
Association sell sunfish fingerlings and can provide 
information on developing a hybrid sunfish. Refer to the 
Missouri Department of Conservation’s Missouri Pond 
Handbook and contact your local MU Extension Center or 
the Lincoln University Aquaculture Extension Program 
for additional information on managing a pond for hybrid 
sunfish production and fishing.
Additional resources
Missouri Aquaculture Association, Missouri Aquaculture 
Directory: http://moaquaculture.org/pubs/
moaadirectory.pdf
Missouri Department of Conservation, Missouri Pond 
Handbook: http://mdc.mo.gov/sites/default/files/
resources/2010/05/mopondhandbook_2011.pdf
University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff, Recreational Fishing 
in Small Impoundments: Alternative Management 
Options: http://fisheries.tamu.edu/files/2013/10/
Recreational-Fishing-in-Small-Impoundments-
Alternative-Management-Options-.pdf
Southern Regional Aquaculture Center, Species Profile: 
Hybrid Sunfish: https://srac.tamu.edu/index.cfm/
getFactSheet/whichfactsheet/193
Also from MU Extension publications, you may be interested in g9473, 
Bluegill Sunfish Production in Missouri, and g9475, Fish Selection and 
Stocking for Sport Fishing.
Table 1. Species selection and stocking rates per acre for hybrid sunfish ponds.
Species combination option Hybrid sunfish Largemouth bassa Channel catfish Grass carp
Unfertilized 400 25–50 0–75 5 (optional)
Fertilized 750 25–50 0–150 5 (optional)
Feeding 1,500 25–50 0–300 5 (optional)
a If largemouth bass were included, an alternative stocking rate would be to stock half the number of hybrid sunfish and add that number of bluegill in 
the pond stocking.
